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Abstract: Vocational education is the main way t

o improve the quality of national skills. In developed c

ountries in the world economy, all are placed in an imp

ortant position, but specific methods have their own ch

aracteristics. The dual system of vocational education in Ge

rmany is quite distinctive, and it is also extremely advanced. 

Today, it is particularly important to learn from the advance

d experience of foreign countries when carrying forward th

e spirit of craftsmen in a great country. Vocational educatio

n between China and Germany differs greatly from eight as

pects of culture, vocational education concepts and values, 

legal systems, vocational education models, as well as th

e construction of the teaching staff and the implementatio

n process of education and teaching. Therefore, Chinese v

ocational education cannot replicate the German model.

It must be based on China’s national conditions and learn f

rom German vocational education experience, from improv

ing laws and regulations, strengthening the construction of 

“dual-teacher” faculty, standardizing the construction of curri

culum systems and curriculum standards, and forming an ind

ustry-enterprise participation mechanisms and other aspects, 

carry out practical reforms and innovations to promote the h

ealthy and orderly development of China’s vocational educat

ion and serve the sound development of the social economy.
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Comparison of Vocational Education betwee
n China and Germany

I. 

1.Comparison of Vocational Education Culture betw

een China and Germany

In  Ch ina ,  t he  t r ad i t i ona l  cu l t u r a l  concep t  o f 

“learning and excellence” and the value orientation of 

“official standard” make Chinese people have no idea 

that who wants to train themselves as skilled workers. 

Chinese parents and children are committed to experts, 

scholars or civil servants. They look down on vocatio

nal education. At present, due to the rapid developme

nt of industry, agriculture, information industry, etc., 

thousands of senior skilled workers are urgently needed. 

The state has issued policies to strengthen vocatio

nal education, but the traditional forces of habit are s

till stubborn. High school graduates are still vying for under

graduate universities and are unwilling stepping into a vocat

ional college to learn a skill and becoming a skilled worker, 

Chinese vocational colleges have always been the cho

ice of those who fail the college entrance examination. 

Because of this, there are many students who do not like to 

study in Chinese vocational colleges. Choosing vocational e

ducation is basically because of the helplessness of failing t

he college entrance examination. They treat the school as a 

vocational intermediary, and they don’t think they can seek 

for their own lives here and pursuit of a certain value or a ce

rtain meaning.

But in Germany, in the eyes of the general public, 
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receiving vocational education is not a helpless choice, 

but an active requirement, which is equal to other education. 

German traditional culture fully respects individual choices. 

The ideological concepts of ordinary Germans formed by 

this tradition have to a large extent strengthened the dete

rmination and courage of German youth to choose vocati

onal education. According to statistics from authoritative 

organizations, there are 60% in Germany ~80% of school-a

ge young people choose to receive vocational education afte

r secondary education, and only about 20% go to university.
[1] German students in vocational colleges are not just 

learning a means of earning a living or finding a job, 

but more importantly, learning a certain skill, and this skill gi

ves him a very important meaning in life.

2.Comparison of vocational education concepts and 

values between China and Germany

Chinese society generally despises vocational education. 

Many employers often use academic qualifications, 

diplomas, and prestigious schools as the criteria for h

iring talents. For example, power plant central control r

oom operators and maintenance workers must be under

graduates or even graduate students; a letters and calls b

ureau recruits 4 receptionists, nearly 10,000 applicants, 

and the final recruits were all master students from presti

gious universities. The abnormal consumption of highly 

educated students in all walks of life has become a comm

on phenomenon. When many vocational college graduates p

articipate in the competition, it is often difficult to obtain the 

“entry certificate” for the job position. For example, the civil 

service examinations of state agencies and village officia

ls are not allowed to participate in for the vocational coll

ege graduates. Obviously, unfair social identity dominate

s the people’s choice to a large extent,causing China’s vo

cational education to become a helpless choice for disad-

vantaged groups, and determining the situation in which v

ocational education has become an education “depression”.
[2] At the same time, in China, due to the low degree of m

echanization in the manufacturing and construction indus

tries,the harsh working environment, and the low corpora

te efficiency, the generally low wage income, and the diff

iculty of realizing personal value, young people are reluct

ant to engage in low-level technical jobs at the front line o

f the company. The students of secondary vocational scho

ols are all reluctantly diverted to vocational schools due t

o poor grades when they graduate from junior high school. 

Students who enter higher vocational colleges have to choo

se higher vocational colleges due to poor college entrance 

examination results. The overall quality of students is poor, 

the social recognition is low, and it is not welcomed b

y enterprises.

The German society with a strong nationalist ideology a

ttaches great importance to vocational education as a whole, 

because the dominance of this kind of thinking makes th

e German people believe that the manufacture of product

s is closely related to the strength of the nation, and then 

vocational education is connected with the strength o

f the country, which is regarded as a relationship with the 

future of the country. Therefore, all walks of life in Germa

n society recognize the graduates receiving vocational edu

cation as well, and they are even willing to provide more 

jobs and funds to students receiving vocational education. 

Germans generally believe that academic qualifications an

d diplomas are only a sign of a person’s level of education, 

and the degree of social contribution is the only criterion for 

measuring the social value of various talents. What they adm

ire are those who contribute to the survival and development 

of enterprises or departments, who made great contributions.
[3] Obviously, the pragmatic nature of German society mak

es them pay great attention to the practicality of education, 

and also makes people think that vocational education is a 

very natural education in one’s life. This determines the ve

ry developed situation of vocational education in Germany.  

In addition, Germany’s industrial economy is dominant, 

with developed industrial technology, industrial mechanizati

on and high degree of automation, it needs a large number of 
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skilled workers with the ability to apply high-end technology, 

and its advanced manufacturing industry has created a larg

e amount of economic income. Therefore, to engage in fir

st-line technical work in Germany, the working environme

nt is not bad, and the income is high. Students study in voc

ational schools, and in the future enter the production work

shops of enterprises to engage in first-line production work, 

or enter the vocational colleges to engage in technology deve

lopment and product design after graduation. It is a good cho

ice for young people.

3.Comparison of Vocational Education Models betwe

en China and Germany

The classification of China’s vocational education m

odel is concise and clear, and can generally be summariz

ed as secondary vocational education and higher vocatio

nal education. Secondary vocational education is after junio

r high school, including secondary vocational, vocational hi

gh school and technical school, and higher vocational educa

tion is after high school education.[4] China’s vocational edu

cation is basically a monistic model, that is, the school is ful

ly responsible for the training tasks, and the education costs 

are mainly borne by the parents, the school and the country. 

The enterprise is only a pure employer and beneficiary. 

China’s vocational education theory learning and skill trai

ning can only be completed in schools, and the school sys

tem training model objectively keeps students away from 

the front line of production. Therefore, it is much more di

fficult for China’s vocational education to achieve the goa

l than Germany, because the ivory tower-style education is o

ut of actual production, and sufficient vocational training can

not be guaranteed, let alone the accumulation of professiona

l experience and the experience of work emotions. China’s v

ocational education has learned and reformed over the years, 

and its educational goal is essentially the same as th

at of Germany, that is, the learning of theoretical knowledge 

+ the training of vocational skills.

The German vocational education model is relative

ly finely divided and complicated, and it is not the same 

in each state. German vocational education is mainly for 

junior high school graduates, and most of them are dual 

system models, that is, training companies and vocational 

schools are jointly undertaken. Higher vocational educati

on in Germany, with reference to the connotation of higher v

ocational education in China, there are two major categories: 

The first category is technical (vocational) colleges, 

with a two-year school system, recruiting liberal arts h

igh school graduates who have signed a training contr

act with a company or those who have achieved the sa

me educational background through training will cultiv

ate higher-level practical technical talents in accordanc

e with the dual system model; the second category is co

lleges and universities, with a four-year school system, 

including 2 internship semesters, and recruits with at le

ast 3 months of business experience Liberal arts high sc

hool graduate. Graduates of dual system training can also 

apply to enter colleges and universities through tutoring c

ourses in liberal arts and sciences to reach the level of hig

h school graduation.[5] Various vocational education mod

els in Germany have their own different characteristics a

nd pertinence, but one thing is the same, that is, they place 

great emphasis on practical education. The German econo

mic and business administration circles refer to graduates 

of vocational education as “bridge-style vocational talents” 

who transform theoretical knowledge into practical applicati

on technologies. The goal of vocational education is to provi

de students with necessary basic theoretical education and su

fficient professional skills, training to make it a professional 

talent with the ability to independently engage in profession

al activities in a certain field.[6] In Germany, vocational educ

ation has the extensive participation of enterprises. Most larg

e enterprises have their own training bases and teachers. 

Small and medium-sized enterprises that cannot independentl

y provide vocational training in accordance with the training 

regulations will also pass cross-enterprise training and supple

mentary training or commissioning by schools and factories. 
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Other enterprises participate in vocational education by mea

ns of training and other methods. These methods can ensure  

that students complete theoretical study in school and compl

ete practical education in the enterprise. The sufficient vocati

onal training is completed in the actual operation of the front  

line of production.

4.Comparison of the dual system model of vocationa

l education between China and Germany

In China, in order to meet the needs of economic an

d social development, vocational education on the one han

d strengthens the practical skills of vocational schools and  

training institutions, on the other hand, it is actively explor

ing and experimenting with school-enterprise cooperation. 

However, due to specific national conditions and various 

objective conditions, the dual system of vocational educ

ation in China is not yet mature, the selection of training  

projects is blind, and there is a mismatch and imbalance betw

een training students and market demand.

In Germany, the so-called “dual system” vocational edu

cation refers to a mode in which enterprises (usually private) 

cooperate with part-time vocational schools (usually public) 

for vocational education.[7] Trainees receive vocational  

skills and corresponding knowledge training in the enterprise  

as apprentices to better master “how to do”; at the same time, 

as students in vocational schools, they receive profess

ional theories and general cultural knowledge related  

to the profession education to understand “why do this” 

in practice skills operations. In the cooperation between 

enterprises and schools, enterprises dominate. The dual 

system of vocational education has become the main for

m after the implementation of the German Vocational Tr

aining Act in 1968. In terms of content, enterprises and 

vocational schools are the two main bodies of education. 

The trainees are both apprentices of enterprises and stu

dents of vocational schools, and they are supervised by  

the Federal Government and the State Ministry of Culture 

and Education. In terms of effectiveness, focus on practice 

and highlight skill training. The ratio of theory to practice is  

about 3:7 or 2:8. About 2/3 of the employed persons have rec

eived vocational training in the form of apprentices, and dual  

system training became the backbone of the Federal German 

production system.

5.Comparison of the construction of vocational educ

ation teachers in China and Germany

Most of the professional teachers in China’s higher voca

tional colleges come from undergraduate colleges. They ente

r the school from school. They have no corporate work expe

rience and engineering practice experience, and lack profess

ional practical ability. It is difficult to carry out the design an

d teaching of work-study courses. At the same time, due to th

e influence of traditional higher education thinking, professio

nal teachers in China’s higher vocational colleges do not hav

e a deep understanding of vocational education.[8] They thin

k that vocational education is a lower type of education, 

and do not realize the important role of vocational educati

on in national economic development. To a certain extent, 

it has affected the development of China’s higher vocatio

nal education. In addition, in China, the teachers for vocati

onal education and skills training are in charge of who pay, 

and most public vocational schools and training institution

s are in charge of the education administrative department, 

and a small number of them are managed by sections.

Professional teachers in German vocational schools are 

mainly corporate technical personnel with many years of pr

actical experience. They generally have more than 10 years 

of work experience, and some come from engineering and t

echnical universities. They also need to have certain corpora

te experience. German teachers take pride in imparting vocat

ional knowledge and skills to students. They believe that voc

ational education is education that “helps people live better”. 

In teaching, teachers not only impart the skills and experienc

e they have accumulated over the years to students, but also  
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continue to strengthen the connection with enterprises and 

expand their knowledge fields. In Germany, the vast major

ity of the teaching team is under the government’s supervis

ion and unified into the scope of civil service management. 

Only a few schools run by enterprises are included in the co

rporate management system. All public teachers in German

y are civil servants, and their income level is higher than that  

of other public officials, but teachers must be graduates with 

teacher qualifications. Coupled with Germany’s convenient tr

ansportation facilities and complete and equal allocation of p

ublic resources, it is very beneficial to both the improvement  

of the quality of the citizens and the cultivation of skills.

6.Comparison of the implementation process  

of  vocat ional  educat ion and teaching between  

China and Germany

In recent years, China’s vocational and technical scho

ols have made great efforts in teaching reforms, and they ha

ve paid more and more attention to the training of students’ 

skills. Many professional courses have borrowed from the  

German action-oriented curriculum concept and impleme

nted a teaching process integrating “science and practice”, 

namely “learning by doing”. The design is quite good, 

b u t  i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  i m p l e m e n t  a n d  p r o m o t e . 

There are several reasons: First, the lack of funds makes the 

practical equipment unable to meet the complete work flow, 

so when the students are at the stage of hands-on operation, 

only partial training or drills are available; the second i

s school does not have the training standards formulate

d by the company, so it is often just a trial to know wha

t is going on. The lack of a real training process prevents 

students from gaining all experience in the work process; 

third, there is no strict assessment standard, and no produce 

economic benefits, training is just a formality. For example, 

some railway vocational colleges invited the on-site enterpris

es to help us build the entire railway and put locomotives or 

vehicles on it. Students can watch it, but it is impossible to re

alize the hands-on operation.

Vocational education and training in Germany are carrie

d out in the form of productive labor in terms of procedures. 

Before the productive labor, the teacher arranges tasks i

n the training site in combination with physical objects, 

and teaches safety knowledge, task content, tools used, 

operating procedures, standards and results, and then demo

nstrate the operation, then the student group will implemen

t it by itself, the teacher will supervise and guide, and finall

y check the results to see if it meets the standards. This insp

ection link is very strict. It is based on the standards issue

d by the enterprise or industry. If the standards are not met, 

they must be renewed. This teaching implementation proce

ss does not seem to be special, but the important thing is th

at in the implementation process, “standards” have always r

estricted the entire course of action; in addition, Germany h

as sufficient education funds, and the quantity and quality o

f training equipment can be guaranteed.[9] Students fully co

mplete practical learning. In Germany, vocational training 

schools have training programs set up in accordance with 

professional skills requirements. These programs are arran

ged in order of ability level from low to high, and then pra

ctical training is carried out in chronological order. Finally, 

a practical comprehensive task is completed. For example, 

for civil engineering majors, students have to build a road to 

complete their courses, and for railway engineering majors, 

students have to lay a railway to complete their courses. 

The standards are consistent with the actual enterprise.

7.Comparison of assessment and evaluation of vocati

onal education between China and Germany

The completion assessment of Chinese students is  

entirely carried out by the school or even a teacher, that is, 

school training and school assessment are completely unila

teral and lack supervision. In addition, Chinese vocational  

education still lacks strict examination standards and impl

ementation standards. Rapid development has made many  

companies urgently need a large number of skilled workers, 

so they are eager to recruit and employ people for quick succ
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ess and instant benefits. As a result, no matter how poor thei

r academic performance is, students are recruited by units tha

t urgently need employment. The pursuit of a higher employ

ment rate for schools is also halfway. The student’s completi

on assessment is in vain. Its vicious impact is that many stud

ents learn passively or even not, which has caused the low ef

ficiency or ineffectiveness of teaching in vocational colleges  

in our country. The teaching function can not be well exerted, 

and it has a continuous impact on vocational education.[10]

The German vocational education examination includ

es the study period examination and the final examination. 

The examination format includes written examination an

d practical skills assessment. It is presided over by a speci

al industry examination committee. The examination com

mittee is organized by autonomous organizations in the ec

onomic circle, such as the Chamber of Commerce and Ind

ustry and similar units. Responsible for the establishment, 

the members include employers and employee representat

ives and vocational school teachers. Germany has passed t

he”Examination Regulations”, “Vocational Education Act” 

and other legal regulations to regulate vocational edu

cation examinations, including examination content, 

scope  and s tandards .  The  s tudent ’s  assessment  re

sul t  i s  not  de termined by  the  school  or  a  teacher, 

but by a third-party agency, which ensures the fairness an

d justice of the vocational education evaluation. The resul

t is strictly linked to the company’s employment decision. 

If the assessment fails, the cancellation of employment c

ontracts signed with students has forced students to stud

y consciously in free time, ensuring the quality of vocatio

nal education.

8.Comparison of Vocational Education Management 

between China and Germany

Vocational education in China is managed by the gov

ernment and education authorities, with too much governm

ent intervention and too little participation by enterprises a

nd industries. Of course, more government intervention can 

promote the extended development of vocational education. 

The development of connotation also depends more on the 

participation of enterprises and industries. China has alway

s emphasized the importance of the development of vocatio

nal education, but the effectiveness of vocational education h

as not been significant.

Vocational education in Germany is jointly managed b

y the Federal Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Econo

my and Trade and major industry associations. The Germa

n Federal Ministry of Education plays a comprehensive an

d coordinating role. It is responsible for the revision of the 

Vocational Education Law, formulating major vocational e

ducation policies, supervising the implementation of a seri

es of education regulations, and is responsible for issuing tr

aining teachers related education qualification regulations a

nd vocational continuing education Regulations. The Feder

al Ministry of Economics and Trade is responsible for det

ermining the types of training occupations, unifying the t

raining specifications, content, requirements, qualificatio

ns and practices of training teachers, principles of organi

zing training, matters needing attention, and related exam

inations after training in various industries. The trade asso

ciation is the main member of the local competent authori

ty of vocational education. It is responsible for reviewing, 

supervising and assessing corresponding vocational educa

tion activities. It is an important link between vocational e

ducation and enterprises and the most important self-mana

gement institution for vocational education in Germany.[11] 

It has 8 responsibilities: confirming the qualifications of ed

ucation enterprises, organizing the implementation of fina

l examinations, reviewing management education contracts, 

revising and approving education deadlines,consulting and 

monitoring the education process, establishing professional 

decision-making institutions,mediating and arbitrating educa

tion disputes.
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Through  the  above  compar i son ,  i t  i s  f ound  

that there is a big gap in vocational education between  

China and Germany. Combining with China’s reality, 

drawing on and learning from the successful experience 

of German vocational education in national legislation, 

government coordination, school-enterprise cooperation, 

professional setting, teacher training, teaching mode, etc., 

will help promote the further development of China’s vocat

ional education reform.

1.Improve laws and regulations and promote  

school-enterprise cooperation

From the perspective of laws, regulations and policies, 

China should learn from the German vocational educ

ation experience. The government should issue corre

sponding laws, regulations and policies, vigorously sup

port and encourage enterprises to actively participate in 

vocational education, and mobilize the enthusiasm and 

initiative of enterprises to participate in vocational educ

ation with various preferential measures and conditions. 

At the same time, vocational colleges should also combin

e their own resource advantages and their own conditions 

to actively carry out technical consultation and technical s

ervices for enterprises, participate in the scientific and tec

hnological development and technological transformation 

of enterprises, and provide technical training and capacity 

enhancement for enterprise employees.[12] Only in this wa

y can we truly achieve deep-level cooperation between sch

ools and enterprises, establish a high-quality training base, 

and cultivate more technical and skilled talents.

2.Strengthen the construction of”dual-qualified”te

aching staff and improve teachers’ practical ability

In addition to professional theoretical knowledge, 

teachers engaged in vocational education must also hav

e higher practical abilities, and they should be updated 

regularly and keep pace with the times in their careers. 

When recruiting teachers, schools should comprehens

ively consider two aspects of knowledge theory and p

ractical experience, create opportunities in daily work, 

formulate regulations, encourage teachers to participate 

in social practice, and exercise teachers’ practical ability. 

In addition, vocational colleges can hire part-time teachers 

outside cooperative enterprises to make up for the shortag

e of practical teachers. Part-time teachers not only participa

te in teaching, but also participate in assessment.

Facing the shortcomings of the lack of practical a

bility of teachers in vocational colleges in our country, 

an important task at present and for a period of time i

n the future is to increase the intensity of master traini

ng and focus on cultivating teachers’ practical ability.
[13] When introducing teachers, they should not onl

y be academics, but should pay attention to his business e

xperience and practical skills. Cultivating a team of high-

quality teachers with both profound theoretical knowledg

e and proficient practical skills is the foundation for the pr-

osperity of China’s vocational education.

3.Standardize the construction of curriculum syste

m and curriculum standards

   At present,  the curriculum system and curri

culum standards of many vocational colleges are b

asically prepared by the teachers themselves and r

eviewed and implemented by the schools themselves. 

In fact, this is under-standard. The construction of an

y professional curriculum system and curriculum stan

dards must be checked by a specialized agency such 

as a nationally certified industry steering committee. 

Government departments must clarify their responsibilitie

s after guiding or leading the construction of various indu

stry steering committees, and ensure that its members are 

The Enlightenment of German Vocational 
Education to China

II. 
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composed of industry experts and teaching experts, so that i

t has a certain degree of authority.[14] Each industry guidanc

e committee should go deep into the industry and enterprise

s at regular intervals to examine the changes in equipment, 

technology and job content, and then refer to the national pro

fessional standards to regulate and update the curriculum sys

tem and curriculum standards in a timely manner, including 

teaching content standards and operations skill train

ing standards, assessment and evaluation standards, and enter

prise employment standards. Vocational schools then form

ulate teaching plans based on these standards of the Guidin

g Committee of the People’s Republic of China to ensure th-

e alignment of course content with professional standards.

4.Give full play to the role of industry associations an

d form an evaluation mechanism for industry enterprises 

to participate

The German trade association is the leader in regulatin

g and guaranteeing dual vocational education. In addition to 

representing the fundamental interests of enterprises in polit

ical and economic aspects, German industry associations als

o provide companies with legal policy consulting services an

d human resources services. Talent training and reserve are a

lso important functions of industry associations. Chinese ind

ustry associations can learn from German experience and ser

ve as the backing of enterprises and the bridge between scho

ols and enterprises.

In Germany, the vocational qualification certificate has 

a high gold content, which can guarantee the career develop

ment of students and is also a statutory certificate for student

s to complete vocational education. China’s implementation 

of the 1+X certificate system reform can promote the separat

ion of teaching and examination, and guide vocational school

s to adopt richer teaching methods such as corporate practice, 

simulation, training room operation, and real operation; 

develop work manual-style teaching materials to enable 

students change from passive to active; at the same time, 

increase the amount of practical teaching hours so that stude

nts can master professional knowledge and skills more solidl

y through repeated exercises.[15] At the same time, the compa

ny participates in the preparation of test papers and assess

es the professional abilities of students from the perspectiv

e of the actual work of the company. During the student’s pra

ctice in the enterprise, the corporate tutor observes or evaluat

es the student’s business performance.

ConclusionIII.

By comparing the differences in vocational educatio

n models between China and Germany, there is still a lot  

of room for development in Chinese vocational education 

in many aspects. We can fully learn from the essence of th

e German vocational education model, combine the nation

al conditions, innovate and develop vocational education, 

improve the level of vocational education, improve and perf

ect China’s vocational education model, and cultivate outsta

nding talents for society and enterprises. In the future develo

pment of vocational education, the top-level design must pa

y special attention to social orientation. Employment accoun

ts for the majority, and vocational education and skill trainin

g are universal education. Vocational education legislation s

hould not only pay attention to operability, but also prevent 

the fragmentation of policy systems. The dual system of voc

ational education has been successful in Germany, but the d

ifferences in the level of economic development and cultur

e between China and Germany should be fully considered, 

and the problem of “unacceptable” should be resolved. 

To clarify responsibilities and give full play to the role of 

social forces, the government must not be overwhelming; 

the construction of a stable, high-quality teaching team tha

t matches the goals and tasks of vocational education must 

be placed in a prominent position. Vocational education and  

skill training should effectively solve the problem of combi

ning theoretical teaching and practical teaching. To establish  

a scientific and practical evaluation system for vocational  
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